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We present a procedure for subwavelength optical microscopy. The identical atoms are distributed on a plane
and shined with a standing wave. We rotate the plane to different angles and record the resonant fluorescence
spectra in the far field, from which we can obtain their distance and location information. This procedure also
works for atomic separation above one wavelength and therefore provides a seamless microscopy.
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I. INTRODUCTION
High resolution optical microscopy is an important tool
for many scientific fields. In the traditional far-field imaging,
the light is collected through lens and diffraction limited by
half of the optical wavelength [1]. One way to get around this
obstacle is to use near-field scanning, where the evanescent
wave is also collected to complete the information [2–4].
Nevertheless, people are still interested in far-field schemes
with subwavelength resolution.
Many quantum optical methods have been proposed to
go beyond the diffraction limit, including the two-photon
imaging using entangled states for quantum lithography [5,6],
photon correlations [7,8], two-photon fluorescence [9], and
space-dependent dark states [10–14]. One method of particular
interest is to use standing wave to drive an atom. Since the
field intensity is space dependent, the location of the atom
determines the drive field it feels, and consequently affects its
dynamics. Therefore, the location information is encoded in
many system observables [15–20]. If there are two identical
atoms in the system, their separation can be extracted from the
resonant fluorescence spectrum [21]. However, this scheme
only works for two atoms in one dimension and within one
wavelength.
In this paper, we extend the above scheme to a procedure
of subwavelength optical microscopy. This procedure can
(i) detect any number of atoms on a plane, (ii) provide both
the locations and separation distances (the latter can be used to
verify the locations), and (iii) work for both subwavelength and
above wavelength ranges seamlessly, without the restriction
from periodicity. In the next section, we describe our scheme
and model in detail. In Sec. III, we discuss the analysis
procedure to extract the information. Section IV is the
summary.
II. SCHEME
The scheme we propose is shown in Fig. 1. The identical
atoms are placed on a plane disk that can rotate around its
center. We define a laboratory coordinate system (x,y,z) fixed
in space, and a disk coordinate system (r ′,θ ′) fixed on the disk.
The disk center is the origin for both coordinate systems. The
disk rotation angle θ is the angle between the θ ′ = 0 ray and the
x axis. A resonant standing wave covers the whole disk with
the Rabi frequency distribution (x) =  sin(kx + φ0). The
collective fluorescence field is observed by a detector far away
in the z direction. During the rotation, the disk coordinates
(r ′i ,θ ′i ) of the ith atom do not change. However, the laboratory
coordinate xi = r ′i cos(θ ′i − θ ) changes as a function of θ , and
so do the local Rabi frequency (xi) and the spectrum. We
record the spectrum for each angle. The result is a contour
map that can uniquely determine the locations of the atoms.
In this paper, we will numerically simulate these spectrum
contours and then show the procedure to analyze them in
different configurations.
For simplicity, we assume the transition dipole moments
of all the atoms to be parallel and in the disk plane. The
Hamiltonian of the system can be written as H = H0 +
Hdd + HL. Here H0 = (h¯ω0/2)
∑N
i=1(S+i S−i − S−i S+i ) is the
unperturbed Hamiltonian for the N atoms, with ω0 being
the level separation and S+i (S−i ) being the raising (lowering)
operator for the ith atom. HL = (h¯/2)
∑N
i=1(iS+i e−iωLt +
H.c.) is the atom-field interaction part, where ωL = ω0 is
the resonant field frequency. The dipole-dipole interaction
Hdd =
∑
i =j h¯ij (S+i S−j + H.c.), with the interaction strength
given as
ij = 32γ
{
−cos(krij )(krij ) +
sin(krij )
(krij )2
+ cos(krij )(krij )3
}
, (1)
where γ is the decay constant of the atoms and rij are the
distance between atoms.
There are two types of decay terms in this system. Namely,
the spontaneous emission rate for each atom γii = γ and the
incoherent dipole-dipole couplings
γij = 32γ
{
sin(krij )
(krij )
+ cos(krij )(krij )2 −
sin(krij )
(krij )3
}
. (2)
With both the Hamiltonian and the decay terms at hand, we can
write down the equation of motion for the density matrix ρ:
ρ˙ = − i
h¯
(H,ρ) −
N∑
i,j=1
γij [(S+i ,S−j ρ) − (S−j ,ρS+i )]. (3)
The solution allows us to find the single-time correlation
functions. Then, from quantum regression theorem, we derive
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Microscopy scheme. The atoms are on the
disk submerged in the standing wave. The analysis of the collective
fluorescence spectra at different rotation angles reveals the atomic
locations, even if they are within subwavelength distance.
the two-time correlation functions, which finally lead to the
resonance fluorescence spectrum,
S(ω) = Re
∫ ∞
0
dτ ei(ω−ωL)τ
N∑
i,j=1
〈S+i (0)S−j (τ )〉eik ˆR·rij , (4)
where the observation direction ˆR is along the z axis.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The dipole-dipole interaction depends on the distance
between two atoms. It is very sensitive when the atoms are
close to each other. So we categorize the configurations based
on the ranges of the distances. As the simplest multiatom cases,
we discuss the various configurations for two or three atoms.
A. All atoms far separated
For an atom far away from all the others, its dipole-dipole
interaction with the other atoms is negligible. So its dynamics
is the same as a single, independent atom. It is well known
that for a two-level atom interacting with a single mode field,
the resonant fluorescence spectrum has a central peak at zero
detuning, as well as two sideband peaks at ±|(x)|. The
sideband detuning gives us the local Rabi frequency, from
which we can retrieve x [21]. However, for a standing wave,
within one wavelength there are four x coordinates that have
the same |(x)|. The duplicity is even worse due to the wave
periodicity. Another issue of the single spectrum method is it
does not provide any information about the y coordinate.
In our proposed method, we can uniquely determine the
disk coordinates (r ′i ,θ ′i ) of the ith atom. As the disk rotates,
the sideband peak at | sin[kr ′i cos(θ ′i − θ ) + φ0]| moves
continuously and forms a curve as a function of θ . This curve
is unique for each location (r ′,θ ′) as far as the predetermined
phase φ0 = 0. Otherwise, the curve would be the same for
+
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FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) Atoms rotate with the disk. (b) The
typical sideband peak curve, drawn from the outer atom. Red lines
correspond to the angles where the atom crosses the x axis and purple
dashed lines correspond to the angles where the atom crosses the
y axis. (c) The sideband peak curve when one of the local extreme is
, drawn from the inner atom. We can still find the extreme angles
from the other local extreme.
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atoms at (r ′,θ ′) and (r ′,θ ′ + π ). We can further assume
0 < φ0 < π/2 without loss of generality.
To analyze this sideband peak curve, we need to understand
its typical features first. As shown in Fig. 2, the atom crosses
the x axis twice during one circle of disk rotation. At these
two angles, xi approaches the extreme values ±r ′i and then
goes back. So |(xi)| reaches a local minimum or maximum,
usually neither 0 nor . These two extreme angles are
separated by π . Similarly, the atom crosses the y axis twice at
angles π/2 from the extreme angles. When the atom crosses
the +y axis, we should see the rising trend of |(θ )| due to
0 < φ0 < π/2.
The analysis procedure goes as follows: on the sideband
peak curve, we mark the two extreme angles and then mark the
two angles π/2 from them as the vertical angles. The vertical
angle with a rising trend θ+y is where the atom crosses the
+y axis. The atom crosses the +x axis at θ+y + π/2, which is
equal to its disk coordinate θ ′i . When the atom rotates from +y
axis to +x axis, its laboratory coordinate xi increases from 0
to r ′i , during which the sideband detuning encounters  and 0
alternatively until it reaches the local extreme. If there are p
number of s and p number of 0s, we can find kr ′i = pπ +
arcsin[|(θ+y + π/2)|/] − φ0. If the number of 0s is instead
p − 1, then kr ′i = pπ − arcsin[|(θ+y + π/2)|/] − φ0.
We simulate the spectrum contour of two atoms far
separated from each other, as shown in Fig. 3. In this contour,
each vertical line corresponds to the positive half spectrum at
a certain rotation angle. The spectrum intensity is indicated
by the color. The peak curves agree with the local Rabi
frequency curves (on top) experienced by the atoms quite well,
which verifies the dominance of the Rabi frequency and the
(a)
(b)
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Two atoms far from each other. φ0 =
0.06 × 2π , x ′1 = 0.02λ, y ′1 = 0.04λ, x ′2 = −0.15λ, y ′2 = −0.1λ, and
 = 50γ . (a) The local Rabi frequency curves for the atoms. (b) The
spectrum contour.
(a)
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Two atoms in the medium range. φ0 =
0.06 × 2π , x ′1 = 0.02λ, y ′1 = 0.04λ, x ′2 = 0.08λ, y ′2 = 0.11λ, and
 = 50γ . (a) The local Rabi frequency curves for the atoms. (b) The
spectrum contour.
independence of these atoms. From the above procedure, we
can easily find the coordinates used for simulation.
B. Two atoms in medium range
The next situation we consider is when two atoms are within
the medium range (0.08λ to 0.03λ). The simulated contour
map is shown in Fig. 4. The dipole-dipole interaction is larger
than the decay and becomes noticeable. It splits each sideband
peak into a pair of peaks so there are two pairs of curves.
These pairs have the same internal split 212 at most angles
(when 1,2  γ ), and each pair joins together near zero
Rabi frequency because there the dipole-dipole interaction is
dominant and no longer splits the curve. The average of each
pair matches a local Rabi frequency curve. So we can find the
location of these atoms by taking the average of a pair and
analyzing it just like an independent atom.
C. Two atoms close
When two atoms are close to each other, they have a strong
dipole-dipole interaction with the strength 12 much greater
than decay. If the strength is also much larger than the Rabi
frequency, then it becomes dominant. In that case, the spectrum
has a sideband peak located at 12, which only depends on
the distance between the atoms and does not change when we
rotate the disk, as we can see from Fig. 5. When we increase
the Rabi frequency, that dipole-dipole peak starts to split.
The constant sideband detuning does not provide informa-
tion about the local Rabi frequency. Nevertheless, we can find
this information from the peak height, which depends on the
population of the excited level. In a strong drive field, half of
the population is excited and the peak height is independent
063818-3
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FIG. 5. (Color online) Two atoms close together. φ0 = 0.06 ×
2π , x ′1 = 0.08λ, y ′1 = 0.08λ, x ′2 = 0.08λ, y ′2 = 0.11λ, and  = 20γ .
(a) The spectrum contour. (b) The peak height curve is proportional
to (21 + 22)2 for weak intensity.
of the local Rabi frequency. However, in a weak drive field,
the excited population is linear to 21 + 22. Therefore, the
peak height is proportional to (21 + 22)2, as shown in Fig. 5.
Since we already know the separation between the atom pair,
we can perform a data fitting with three unknown variables:
two coordinates of the first atom and its angle with the second
atom.
D. Three atoms close
When all three atoms are close to each other, there are three
dipole-dipole interactions. Their interplay determines the peak
curves. So the location of any peak curve no longer reveals the
distance between two atoms. However, we can still treat this
problem with contour analysis.
The typical feature of the contour is that there are three low-
est groups of peak curves and the others are their combinations,
as shown in Fig. 6. The peak locations are the eigenvalues of the
Hamiltonian. When all local Rabi frequencies are zero, there
are three nonzero eigenvalues 2p cos β, 2p cos(β + 2π/3),
and 2p cos(β + 4π/3), where p =√(212+223+213)/3. So when
L
FIG. 6. (Color online) Spectrum contour for three close atoms.
The lowest three peak curves provide the dipole-dipole information.
The other curves are just their combinations.
the atoms are at the minimum of the standing wave, the peak
locations give us the information about p.
When the atoms are at the maximum of the standing wave,
the Rabi frequencies split the eigenvalues and the peaks.
We choose the peak Rabi frequency to be large enough for
splitting, but much smaller than dipole-dipole interactions so
it is just a perturbation, say  = 10γ . The splittings plus the
known p allow us to perform data fitting to get ij . If the peak
locations can be measured within the accuracy of 0.1γ , the
fitting error is within a few γ . Then we can find rij from ij .
With all the rij , we obtain the configuration of the three atoms.
The only unknown parameters are the location of the first atom
and the orientation of the whole configuration relative to that
atom, which in principle can be determined from another data
fitting. A similar method can be applied to N close atoms.
IV. SUMMARY
We propose a general procedure of subwavelength opti-
cal microscopy using resonant fluorescence spectrum. This
method can uniquely determine the locations of many atoms on
a two-dimensional plane, and is not limited to one wavelength.
We analyze various configurations for two or three atoms and
these procedures can be generalized to cases with more atoms.
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